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Context: Transitions or punctuated equilibrium
What changes do you envision for the next 2-5 years?
Some 5,000 
years ago…Text
Some 2,300 years 
ago…Library
http://ils.unc.edu/dpr/path/alexandria/Alexandrian_Library.bmp
1450 AD
Printing Press
www.historyguide.org/ intellect/press.html
1860 AD
Telegraph
http://physics.kenyon.edu/EarlyApparatus/Electricity/Telegraph/Telegraph.html l
1951 AD
UNIVAC 1st
commercial computer
http://www.llnl.gov/pao/news/photo_gallery/historical_photos.html l
1950s Commercial Copier
1967 OCLC
1968 MARC
1969 ARPAnet
1971 Email
1979 OCLC Passport
1981 MS DOS
1983 Windows
1984 OCLC MicroEnhancer
1985 TCP/IP
1991 Ariel
1992 Mosaic
1994 Netscape
1995 Internet Explorer 
1996 ILLiad
1990s Digital Content mania
2004 Google Book Search
Growth of Information Market Economy
Context: Resource Sharing Trends
User Environment
Information and tools everywhere, but 
context hard to find.
Information Environment
Ubiquitous Information
• 5 M sessions / day in 
EBSCO Databases
• 300M downloads / year 
from Science Direct
Source: Vendor reports at IFLA 2006.
Information Trends, Content not 
Containers. OCLC 2004
Context:Users, Content & Community
Library’s collection and workflow focus on: Structured & Fee Content
Fee
Free
Unstructured Structured
World
Wide
Web
Library &
Publishers Community
Repositories
& Grey Lit.
Web users
asking for materials
even if pay per view
Strategic Options User Search& Discovery
Get Options
Find it @ 
your 
Library
or drive to another library,
or  ILL from your Library, 
or request Library buy it.
Users’ & Library 
workflow make sense –
but are they aligned?
User or Staff 
Workflow Strategy: 
rent, buy, or borrow
Context
Sensitive
Workflow
Buying Domain
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Our Strategy depends:
What format & uses
the user want it in?
Are we in the options business?
Reality: Expanding search
Groowe search toolbar: http://www.groowe.com/
What would you add?
http://www.worldcat.org
others?
Reality: digital opportunities
UVA ILL 2005/2006 Data
Reality: So many ways to pay (3rd party)
Pay per view options: http://del.icio.us/InterlibraryLoan/pay-per-view
Reality: More ways to pay (Publisher pay per view)
Publisher to buy content directly
Reality: & options for Peer to Peer Trading or  Pay to Borrow
Transformation strategies: Reality Check
Resource Sharing is a small but very essential part of 
information sharing, knowledge creation and the 
community.
Because…
• there is no precision or agreement to what a transformed library is 
or how it will emerge
• information environment (content and services) continues to rapidly 
change for users and libraries
What is our response?
Who decides?
Elsevier: from Print to Scopus & Scirus…
Browse List & SearchSearch Alerts
Favorite Current Titles
Favorite Titles Favorite Searches
Custo
m Ale
rts
Publ
ish v
ia
Auth
or G
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ay Other Search Tools
Elsevier: from Print to Scopus & Scirus…
Scopus:
• Over 15K titles from 4K 
different publishers, 
includes 535 Open 
Access journals.
• 750 conference 
proceedings
• 600 trade publications
• 28 M abstracts
• 245 M references.
• 12.7 M Patents
• 250 M scientific web 
pages.
Scirus:
•Searches 250 M Science-specific 
Web pages.
Search Includes:
•83M .edu, 25M .org, 10M .ac.uk,
•22M .com, 6.5M .gov
•Many scholarly repositories indexed
Google 1998-2000, the early years…
Adding more Info links, plus service:
“Make Google the Default”
Central Identity
Simple Search Box
Subscribe to more Info
Simplification
Reduced text & links
Add
 Go
ogle
 to T
oolb
ar
Add Ind xing Service
Google 2001-
2001 New Services:
•Advanced Search & Preferences
•Topical Directory
•Language
•Jobs & Index Counter, &…
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Reality Check: Library Web Service Evolution
A tool to evaluate the richness of Library experience:
Internet Archive: http://www.archive.org/web/web.php
Evaluate Library & Web Services:
How has your Library added services at your site in the last 10 years? 
How will it change each year ahead?
Transitioning strategies for Resource Sharing
The Basics
• Automate: Lenders, renewals, unmediated article 
lending, pay per view, etc.
• Systemize & scale consortia benefits
• Keep it simple – Circulation policy/service
• Continually review & prepare to migrate
• Question Policy disconnects & opportunities –
evidence based decision making…
• Ask the obvious – Why overdue fines? 
• Semester check outs, Library pickup vs. home 
delivery, etc.
Transitioning strategies for Resource Sharing
Cooperative strategies:
• Economic Partnerships; 
LVIS & Free-Share, Statewide recips, Consortia recips
• System Partnerships;
Shared Circulation Systems, Courier delivery, IDS, 
Rapid, Learning Management Systems (Sakai, etc.)
• Resource Partnerships; 
Shared print repositories, Cooperative collection 
development (group purchases, coordinating 
selection profiles, etc.), SPARC, programming, 
statistics, training, etc.
Transitioning Workflow
Delivery
http://montanalibrarycard.blogspot.com/ Choices
•Pickup @ your Library (Courier systems)
•Home Delivery
Which costs more?
Mediated service
or
Unmediated home 
delivery service
Transitioning Strategies: Buy, Borrow or Lease?
Popular Titles, Textbooks, you know the sad tale…  What strategies work?
Transitioning Workflow:
Just-in-Time Acquisition or
Purchase on Demand are only one 
strategy we have for delivery
But we need a transformed workflow: Convergence
Buy or Borrow
If Buy…
attach OCLC symbol
Example Personalized Book - ILL Workflow
Book Request (Edit)
Digital Libraries: integrating content and 
systems
Standard #: OCLC: 70264471
Req. by: Cyril Oberlander, Faculty
Source: WorldCat.org
Digital Libraries: integrating content 
and systems. 2006
Checked Out: Due Never  
Hold: 1        Times Checked Out: 5
No other copies at UVA
Create Hold?
Local Source (Edit) Auto-Search (Edit)
Worldcat
OCLC# (6 records, 80 holdings) (VIEW)
Purchasing Sources
Amazon Buy for $99.94
Barnes & Noble Buy for $59.95
Search Engine
OAI Repositories
Get / Deliver (Edit)
OCLC Worldcat
Digital Libraries: integrating 
content and systems
#70264471 33 holdings
In State holdings: 2
Next Step  (Edit)
Cyril Oberlander: cwo4n@virginia.edu, W: 434-243-2282 SKYPE, F: 434-924-4337, Mail, AIM: electroniccyrilChat
No Fees, prefers electronic delivery, away December, 2006.
Edit Process: Fill Electronic, Cancel, Contact Cyril, Contact Source Add Note/Task
Add Channel Acquisition, Borrowing, Document Delivery, Lending, Process, Queues
Purchasing Sources
Amazon: Buy for $99.94
Amazon Library Processing
Barnes & Noble: Buy for $59.95
Search Engine
No match in Google Book Search
OAI Repositories
No match
Example Personalized Book - ILL Workflow
Book Request (Edit)
Digital Libraries: integrating content and 
systems
Standard #: OCLC: 70264471
Req. by: Cyril Oberlander, Faculty
Source: WorldCat.org
Digital Libraries: integrating content 
and systems. 2006
Checked Out: Due Never  
Hold: 1        Times Checked Out: 5
No other copies at UVA
Create Hold?
Local Source (Edit) Auto-Search (Edit)
Worldcat
OCLC# (6 records, 80 holdings) (VIEW)
Purchasing Sources
Amazon Buy for $99.94
Barnes & Noble Buy for $59.95
Search Engine
OAI Repositories
Get / Deliver (Edit)
OCLC Worldcat
Digital Libraries: integrating 
content and systems
#70264471 33 holdings
In State holdings: 2
Next Step  (Edit)
Cyril Oberlander: cwo4n@virginia.edu, W: 434-243-2282, F: 434-924-4337, Mail, AIM: electroniccyrilChat
No Fees, prefers electronic delivery, away December, 2006.
Edit Process: Fill Electronic, Cancel, Contact Cyril, Contact Source Add Note/Task
Add Channel Borrowing, Document Delivery, Lending, Process, Queues
Purchasing Sources
Amazon: Buy for $99.94
Amazon Library Processing
Barnes & Noble: Buy for $59.95
Search Engine
No match in Google Book Search
OAI Repositories
No match
Buy with Library Processing
Send to Library
Buy with Library Processing
Send to User
Edit Options
If buying, my system preference is to:
•Automate attach OCLC holdings, ILS order record download, user hold placed…
•Automate email or RSS status of request and delivery tracking link.
•Delivery to user, shipment tracked, w/Amazon Library Processing
•Have Amazon send quarterly invoice, or charge OCLC IFM
Transitioning Workflow: What makes sense?
Sample of 52 D.E. ILL requests:
50% available to purchase in Amazon
Avg. cost to acquire & catalog: $83.10
Est. cost of ILL & D.E. Service: $26.78
Avg. cost for ILL: $17.50 
Avg. cost for Consortia Circulation: $2.04-14.70
Transitioning Workflow: Archiving Self-Publishing
Grey Literature or unpublished materials
Guides: 
http://del.icio.us/InterlibraryLoan/GreyLiterature
Best Practices:
•Acquire & Catalog on demand
1st try to get a digital copy and ask for 
rights add to your institutional 
repository or digital library.
2nd acquire the print and catalog so 
no one else has to bug the author.  
•Anticipate needs
Offer Free or fee based Library 
Metadata & Archiving Service to 
communities that produce these 
conference proceedings, reports, etc.
•Service Collaboration
Convergence with reference, ILL, 
acquisitions, collection development 
Digitize on Demand: if you can – do, and share it.
“Small items that are too fragile to circulate on interlibrary loan are usually supplied through a 
photocopy. But photocopying often shortens the life of the original… LOC now scans this type of 
material and delivers the images via the Web… A scanned item will be accessible from this page 
for at least six months… then be permanently accessible from the Library of Congress catalog…, 
and an 856 tag will also be added for the DLC holdings record in OCLC.”
Digital Interlibrary Loan, Library of Congress: 
http://www.loc.gov/rr/loan/illscanhome.html
Others doing this…
•National Library of Australia, for public domain Australian works that are 
requested by ILL: http://www.nla.gov.au/policy/digitisation.html
•Europe eTen DoD: http://www.uibk.ac.at/ub/dea/eten/
Opportunities for Ideal… Expand the use of Odyssey as article scanning tool, 
to also provide optional delivery of articles to a public domain repository 
(maybe OCLC’s digtial archive) that automatically incorporates the 
contributions combined with ILL bibliographic citation.
Transitioning Workflow: Digital ILL
Transitioning Workflow: If digital, why not Print?
Print on Demand - a solution to rare material ILL?
There are over 12K books from the Michigan Historical Reprint Series in Amazon; 
prices range between $12-$43.
“Print-on-demand is an attractive alternative for scholars on a budget. Another top 
seller, the 1898 textbook "A Treatise on Universal Algebra with Applications" by 
Alfred North Whitehead, is available from Cornell for $35.99 versus $600 for the 
original from a used book dealer. “ http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/April07/LibAmazon.dea.html
Transitioning Workflow: Space & Shared Last Copy
Got Unlimited Shelve Space?
Shared Print Repositories
Important strategy, but have we retooled Resource 
Sharing to fit this new holdings model?
Transitioning Workflow
Cooperative Disaster Planning
Cooperative Disaster Plan for Resource Sharing
Univ. of Virginia & Univ. of North Carolina Health Sciences 
Libraries can log in and process requests using each 
other’s hosted ILLiad system in case of disaster.
Transformation strategies for Resource Sharing
Explore Horizons
•New Partnerships
•Emergent Technology
Transformational Workflow: Digital Divide Partnerships
Specific services to print disabled are opportunities to develop new partnerships.
Transformation going Mobile: small screen content & services
So where are we?
New Workflow Issues: From our big box to user’s small screens
Specific uses to be aware of:
Mobile Technology – why?
1.1 billion library users OCLC report: 
http://www.oclc.org/reports/2003libsstackup.htm
GSM Association reports that 2.5 
billion people currently use GSM 
phones for mobile communication, and 
predicts that “mobile communication 
will deliver affordable voice, data 
and Internet services to more than 
5 billion people by 2015.”  
“Ubiquitous handheld access is more 
prominent thanks to digital lifestyle 
devices such as smart phones and 
iPods, yet libraries still focus on 
digital content for typical desktop 
PCs.” 
Robert McDonald & Chuck Thomas, “Disconnects 
Between Library Culture & Millennial Generation 
Values,” Educause Quarterly No. 4, 2006
What Format
Does our user want?
Library eBooks, Mobipocket & Use
New options surface all the time
• Is this useful to our aligning 
user – Library workflow?
• Buy for you or the Library?
• Send to you or the Library?
• You rent or I rent?
Considering our options:
What is the best role?
Are we looking for service 
limits or flexibility? 
Are we looking for new 
partners, strategies, & 
tools?
Shopping for Change
Transformation strategies for Resource Sharing Example
Read Return – Buy now, return for 50% refund…
Bookstore resells good condition returns and donates books 
not in good condition.  
Question #1
Does it make sense to use this to purchase new releases 
you aren’t likely to acquire, and then return them for refund?
Question #2
What about altering this concept… Read & Donate
•User buys through worldcat.org-Amazon.
•User receives it in the mail with return postage.
•Book returned to participating Library as Tax donation.
•Library can either return for discount, resell, or…
•Library can acquire new titles as desired.
Transforming the Business
“I have always believed in resource sharing, but I am 
beginning to wonder if we can maintain the old 
models.” NY Resource Sharing Summit attendee’s comment
“Service redesign… needs to fit both the problem at hand 
and the company’s capacity for innovation.” Berry, p. 266.
“We now have a situation in which users may discover items
in online indexes or online library catalogues then hit a dead 
end as far as delivery is concerned. This is a dangerous 
situation for the role of libraries in general. If libraries 
collectively do not seek to find ways to get around these 
dead ends others will.” Gatenby & Goldner, 2005
Let’s get Libraries into user channels
What does it take to be a favorite?
An Exit / Migration Strategy
We need a new Library Service Model
Transformation strategies for Resource Sharing
Informal survey of Resource Sharing colleagues from across the states:
1. What are the significant problems in Resource Sharing 
they would like to have solved next year?
2. If you were to predict the major changes in Resource 
Sharing next year, what would they be?
3. What are the most successful cooperative strategies your 
library is involved with?
4. What significant threats or risks does Resource Sharing 
face?
Transformation strategies for Resource Sharing
Survey Results: Significant Threats/Risks
• Cost & Budget
• Relevance – constantly must 
prove worth
• Copyright & Licensing – “sort of 
out of our control”
• Promise of Get It is undeliverable; 
copyright, lending policies, etc.)
• De-professionalization of ILL
Scale
&
Lack of Focus
Resonant Resource Sharing
Transformation strategies for Resource Sharing
“In physics, resonance is the tendency of a system to oscillate at maximum 
amplitude at a certain frequency.” Wikipedia entry for Resonance 5/30/07
3Rs Nylink
LAND
ConnectNY
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What is our transformational strategy?
Transformation strategies for Resource Sharing
OK… hold on…
Before you start with statewide planning…
When should a plan be local, statewide, national or 
even global?
Statewide…
•Catalog & Borrowing System
•Library Delivery System
•Licensing
•Technical Processing Center
•Shared Print or Digital Repository…
Rethinking Resource Sharing
http://www.rethinkingresourcesharing.org/
Transformed Model: Amazon Service
What matters for Service?
Cost, Condition, &
Seller; i.e. Rating & Turn-around
Global Library Service empowers choice & preferences
Request
Delivery Time
Standard
5 days
Home Delivery
Fee Based
Rush
E-Book Purchase
What matters?
• Location
• Delivery Options (Pickup, Home, Electronic)
• Time: Immediate or How much delay?
• Cost: Free or Fee based options
• Format (Electronic, Print, Microfiche, LP, DVD, Mobile)
• User Tools (User toolbar or application specific integration)
• Use: digital scholarship or social networking, 
rights management, etc.
Syndicate engaging experiences:
Promote context to favorite channels, and encourage high-quality feeds
NPR
Excerpt “The Essential Chaplin”
Wikipedia
Charlie Chaplin
Personalized
Content Channels
User choice & Library sponsored
-----------
Feeds in Context
Music from era,
Programs, etc.
Services?
Annotate
Ask
Librarian
Get It
Research It
Strong Partners: remaking of the BBC & Digital Britain
New charter review process: 
http://www.bbccharterreview.org.uk/have_your_say/white_paper/wp_home.html
Transformation strategies for Resource Sharing
Collections on Demand or Community Collections – we need to redefine 
Library services around programmatic and group or community uses of 
collections.
What future for Holds, Reserves, 
Special Collections Holds, etc? 
New Request Systems…
• Group project collections
• Temporary thematic exhibits based 
on curricula, events, etc.
• Specialized reference/reserve 
collections in schedulable spaces
• Reserve mobile shelves with 
collections for a semester
Interesting reading on mobile collections:
McLean, Edward B., “Shared Mobile 
Library Collections,” College & 
Research Libraries, January 1968, 
p. 27-29.
Transformative Process Question
Can Libraries transform by distributed 
cooperative leadership?
ALA, ARL, CNI, DLF, ELAG, ICOLC, IFLA, MLA, MLA, SLA, etc.
Alternate Models: Syndication
Corporation for Public Broadcasting or GSM Association
CPB
• 1967 created by US Gov’t.
• Funds public television & radio 
programming primarily through 
PBS, NPR, APM, PRI, etc.
• Awards grants to create 
programs.
Mission:
“to provide programs and services 
which inform, enlighten and 
enrich the public…” 
http://www.cpb.org/about/cpb/g
oals/
GSM
• Global trade assoction of more than 
700 GSM mobile phone operators.
• Bridging the Digital Divide, see: 
http://www.gsmworld.com/digitaldivide/
index.shtml
Primary goal: 
“to ensure mobile phones & wireless 
services work globally and are easily 
accessible, enhancing their value to 
individual customers and national 
economies, while creating new 
business opportunities for operators 
and their suppliers.”
See: Werbach, Kevin, “Syndication: The Emerging Model for Business in the 
Internet Era,” Harvard Business Review, May/June 2000.
Create: Corporation for Libraries
Focusing and syndicating Libraries worldwide…
• Provide leadership and infrastructure for a global catalog, digital Library, 
request service, and communication system.  Digital Library example: The 
European Library www.theeuropeanlibrary.org
• Clearinghouse for large grants that challenge professional associations, 
Libraries, and funding agencies to initiate large-scale initiatives & 
effective focused projects.
• Shared print repositories
• National or Global database purchasing
• Joint use or cooperative programming across Library types & regions
• Open access, OpenTextbook & creative commons publishing
• Open source ILS and other Library systems that work with CPL
• Data mining & creation for cooperative collection building, shared 
user studies, service analysis, etc.
• Promote local specialization on creative labs, research incubators, 
project management labs, special collections, etc.
Funded by Gov’t? Private Foundations?
Thank You  & Questions?
Resources
ACLS’s Commission on Cyberinfrastructure for Humanities & Social Sciences, “Our Cultural 
Commonwealth,” http://www.acls.org/cyberinfrastructure/acls.ci.report.pdf
Berry, Leonard, Sandra Lampo, “Teaching an Old Service New Tricks,” Journal of Service 
Research, vol. 2 (3), February 2000, p. 265-275.
Brewer, Joseph et al, “Libraries Dealing with the Future Now,” ARL Bimonthly Report 234, 
June 2004: http://www.arl.org/newsltr/234/dealing.html
Gatenby, Janifer, “Today’s Information Consumer Tapping into International Library 
Services,” http://www.oclcpica.org/content/1400/pdf/NVB_20061107.pdf
Gatenby, Janifer, Matt Goldner, “International sharing and delivery of library resources,” 
http://xtra.emeraldinsight.com/Insight/viewContentItem.do?contentType=Article&hdAction=ln
khtml&contentId=1529754
Lavoie, Brian, et al., “A Service Framework for Libraries,” D-Lib Magazine, vol. 12 (7/8) 
July/August 2006: http://www.dlib.org//dlib/july06/lavoie/07lavoie.html
Murray-Rust, Catherine, “From Failure to Success: Creating Shared Print Repositories,” 
ACRL 12th National Conference
NSF, “Revolutionizing Science & Engineering Through Cyberinfrastructure,” 2003.
Werbach, Kevin, “Syndication: The Emerging Model for Business in the Internet Era,” 
Harvard Business Review, May/June 2000.
